
Alexander’s Highland Market 

Catering Menu



Whether you need catering services, tailgate packages, or uniquely 
prepared meals to-go, you’ll find fresh, full flavor in our dishes. We 
understand that the best foods are grown, caught, raised, or made in 
Louisiana. That’s why, when available, we use only local ingredients 
in our kitchen, and the results are culinary delights representing 
the extraordinary cooking traditions of our River Parishes cuisine. 
And that can only be delivered by a locally owned family operation 
that shares and understands the history and unique culture of this 
community. We’re from here too — and you can taste it in our food! 
Permeating our entire organization is a sense of pride that comes 
with belonging to this special community in the heart of South 
Baton Rouge, and we intend to represent it well.

Let Us Do The Cooking For you!



Order It Online!
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If your schedule is busy or mobility is a problem, Alexander’s offers you 
the convenience of online shopping every day of the week. Give us your 
shopping list and let our personal shoppers go to work. Your order will 
be ready when you are: Pick it up or let us deliver it to you. 
Fees and limitations apply. 
Personal Shopping fee=$10. Delivery fee=$20. We can deliver catering 
orders or grocery orders. Limited delivery area. Call for details or go to 
www.AlexandersMkt.com
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• Sandwiches & Wraps •
Tray size:  Small (12-inch) · Medium (16-inch) · Large (18-inch)

Plain Sandwich Tray  
Finger sandwiches made with plain white bread 

Mixed Sandwich Tray (Signature) 
 Generous finger sandwiches made with Alexander’s signature chicken and tuna salads 
mixed with ham, turkey, and roast beef. Choose one of our artisan breads panini 
pressed with grill marks

Assorted Meat Sandwich Tray (Signature) 
Generous finger sandwiches made with ham, turkey, and roast beef on  
your choice of bread 

Chicken Salad Sandwich Tray (Regular) (Signature) 
Generous finger sandwiches made with Alexander’s signature chicken salad.  
Choose one of our artisan breads panini pressed with grill marks

Chicken Salad Sandwich Tray (Sweet & Crunchy) (Signature) 
Generous finger sandwiches made with Alexander’s sweet and crunchy  
chicken salad on your choice of bread

Tuna Salad Sandwich Tray (Signature) 
Generous finger sandwiches made with Alexander’s famous yellow fin  
tuna salad on your choice of bread

Mini Muffaletta Sandwich Tray 
The famous New Orleans tradition in a mini sized portion 

Mini PoBoy Platter 
Ham, turkey, and roast beef on fresh baked Alexander’s French Bread  
cut into 2-inch sandwiches 

Turkey, Roast Beef & Ham Wrap Tray 
Oven-roasted turkey breast, ham or roast beef wrapped in a spinach  
tortilla and cut into bite sized portions. Garnished with cherry tomatoes  
and spring mix

Ham, Turkey, & Roast Beef Pinwheels 
With cream cheese, ranch, and spinach

24ct $17.99  48ct $34.99  80ct $52.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

25ct $36.99  50ct $69.99  75ct $99.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

24ct $24.99  48ct $49.99  100ct $89.99

24ct $22.99  48ct $43.99  80ct $69.99

sm $22.99  md $43.99  lg $69.99



Casual Gatherings
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Tray size:  Small (12-inch) · Medium (16-inch) · Large (18-inch)

• Casual Gatherings •

Antipasto  
An assortment of cured meats, provolone, mozzarella, artichokes,  
mushrooms, olives, and grilled veggies tossed together and topped with fresh basil 

Vegetable Tray with Dip 
Fresh-from-the-garden crisp broccoli, crunchy baby carrots, snow-white  
cauliflower and fresh zucchini 

Fruit Tray with Dip 
A heaping array of fresh seasonal fruits with sweet dipping yogurt 

Watermelon Bowl 
A carved watermelon bowl filled with watermelon, strawberries,  
blueberries, and grapes

Regular Cheese Tray 
Fresh-cut swiss, cheddar, hot pepper jack, and  
provolone cheeses

Fruit & Cheese Tray 
Fresh-cut swiss, cheddar and hot pepper cheese arranged among  
assorted seasonal fruits

Meat & Cheese Tray 
An assortment of rolled cured meats layered with slices of swiss, american,  
and colby jack cheeses. Garnished with green and black olives

sm $49.99 md $79.99 lg $99.99

sm $29.99 md $49.99 lg $59.99 
(serves 10-15) (serves 16-30) (serves 30-50)

sm $29.99 md $49.99 lg $59.99 
(serves 10-15) (serves 16-30) (serves 30-50)

  $4.99 lb.

sm $29.99 md $49.99 lg $59.99

sm $39.99 md $64.99 lg $79.99

sm $39.99 md $64.99 lg $79.99



Party Platters
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• Party Platters •
Tray size:  Small (12-inch) · Medium (16-inch) · Large (18-inch)

Boudin Balls 
Our signature boudin stuffing rolled and fried to perfection

Crawfish Boudin Balls 
Our signature boudin stuffing, combined with crawfish, rolled, 
and fried to perfection

Boudin Links 
Our signature boudin cooked and sliced for easy party pickin

Miniature Meat Pies 
Natchitoches meat pies served with creole mustard sauce

Alexander’s Assorted Grilled Sausages 
A grilled assortment of our signature fresh sausages made  
in-house daily

Party Wings with BBQ or Buffalo Sauce 
Lightly fried chicken drumettes served with Alexander’s  
barbecue dipping sauce

Chicken Tenders (Full Size) 
Our full size tender strips made from natural chicken breasts 
lightly fried with barbecue or ranch dipping sauce

Italian Meatballs 
Our signature meatballs made with our famous Italian  
sausage stuffing. Nothing mini about these!

Crab and Jalapeño Poppers 
Fresh crab meat and jalapeno balls mixed with Monterrey jack 
cheese, breaded and fried golden brown.  
Served with Remoulade Sauce

Muffaletta Poppers  
Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Mozzarella, and Olives 
rolled, breaded, and fried golden brown. Served with  
Wow Wee Sauce

Mini Crabcakes 
Louisiana crab cakes made with fresh crabmeat from our  
seafood department. Served with a spicy red pepper sauce.

  $5.99 lb.

  $9.99 lb.

25ct $29.99 50ct $59.99 100ct $99.99

25ct $24.99 50ct $45.99 75ct $69.99

 50ct $39.99 100ct $69.99

 25ct $24.99 50ct $49.99

 25ct $24.99 50ct $49.99

25ct $39.99 50ct $79.99

20ct $21.99 40ct $43.99 80ct $79.99

20ct $24.99 40ct $49.99 80ct $89.99

25ct $24.99 50ct $39.99 100ct $69.99

Artisan Imported Cheese Tray 
An assorted platter of our numerous imported cheeses cut and 
garnished with fresh fruit and crustinis

Boar’s Head Meat & Artisan Cheese Tray 
A garnished platter containing an assortment of sliced Boar’s 
Head deli meats, including Pastrami, Salami, Black Forest 
Ham, and Mesquite Turkey

Mediterranean Hummus Tray  
Alexander’s Homemade classic hummus served with tomatos, 
olives, feta, and pita bread 

Alexander’s Boiled Peanut Hummus 
Our famous peanut hummus served with pita and flat bread

Pork Egg Rolls  
A platter of egg rolls stuffed with pork & veggies.  
Served with our homemade salsa

Mini Spring Rolls 
An assortment of spring rolls served with a sweet  
dipping sauce

Seafood Stuffed Mushrooms 
Button mushrooms stuffed with our special seafood stuffing  
and then baked to perfection

Artichoke Balls 
Chopped artichoke hearts, seasoned bread crumbs, garlic and 
parmesan cheese rolled together for a special blend of flavors. 
Served with spicy horseradish.

Miniature Crawfish Pies 
Miniature sized golden brown pastries stuffed with crawfish 
meat filling and served with remoulade sauce

Brie en Croute 
Creamy brie wrapped in pastry dough and baked until  
golden brown

Deviled Egg Tray 
Hard boiled eggs sliced in half and filled with seasoned yolk

sm $59.99 md $89.99 lg $99.99

sm $59.99 md $89.99 lg $99.99

25ct $34.99 50ct $69.99 100ct $119.99

25ct $19.99 50ct $39.99 100ct $79.99

  (serves 12) $49.99

  (serves 12) $59.99

 25ct $15.99 50ct $34.99

25ct $34.99 50ct $69.99 100ct $119.99

25ct $29.99 50ct $49.99 100ct $99.99

25ct $34.99 50ct $69.99 100ct $119.99

$19.99 (4-6 people) $44.99 (12-25 people)



Entrées
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• Entrées •
Size servings:  Sm (96 oz) feeds 10-15 · Md (160 oz) feeds 15-30 · Lg (256 oz) feeds 30-50

Crawfish Pasta Remoulade 
This scrumptious cold pasta dish is made with Louisiana  
crawfish, tri-colored rotini pasta, black olives, and  a zesty  
Italian remoulade sauce

Shrimp & Andouille Pasta 
Bowtie pasta tossed with alfredo sauce, sautéed Louisiana 
shrimp, and our homemade smoked andouille sausage

Pasta Primavera 
This light summertime favorite is a combination of fresh  
vegetables and herbs in a light garlic tomato basil sauce  
served over pasta and sprinkled with Parmesan cheese.

Chicken Parmesan 
Alexander’s marinara sauce served over pasta and breaded 
natural chicken breasts

Blackened Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo 
Made using Alexander’s blackened all natural chicken

Meatloaf 
Our homemade version of this family favorite. This is the 
meatiest meatloaf you’ve ever had!

sm $49.99 md $79.99 lg $119.99

sm $49.99 md $79.99 lg $119.99

 ½pan 4 lb. $39.99 lg. pan 8 lb. $79.99

 ½pan $59.99 pan $119.99

sm $29.99 md $49.99 lg $79.99

Alexander’s Jambalaya 
Our family is from the Jambalaya Capital of the World.  
Enough said.

Pastalaya 
The pasta version of this Alexander’s famous dish

Red Beans & Sausage 
Rice Sold Separately. Served with Alexander’s signature  
homemade smoked sausage 

Seafood Lasagna 
A seafood version of this Italian classic.

Beef Lasagna 
Traditional Italian lasagna layered with fresh spinach and 
ricotta, mozzarella, and parmesan cheeses

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
Alexander’s marinara sauce served with Italian style meatballs

Crawfish Etouffée 
Rice Sold Separately. This classic creole etouffee is served over 
rice and made with Louisiana crawfish tails only

Shrimp Fettuccine 
Pasta tossed with alfredo sauce and sautéed Louisiana shrimp

sm $39.99 md $69.99 lg $99.99

sm $39.99 md $69.99 lg $99.99

sm $39.99 md $69.99 lg $99.99

sm $39.99 md $69.99 lg $99.99

sm $39.99 md $69.99 lg $99.99

sm $49.99 md $79.99 lg $119.99

 ½pan 4.5 lb. $59.99 lg. pan 9 lb. $119.99

 ½pan 4.5 lb. $49.99 lg. pan 9 lb. $99.99

sm $49.99 md $79.99 lg $119.99

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.99 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.99 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.99 per serving



Meat
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• Meat •
All by the Pre-Cooked Weight or Piece

Fried Turkey (12-14 lb.) 
Injected with our family seasoning and fried golden brown.  
Our favorite way to enjoy turkey!

Smoked or Baked Turkey (12-14 lb.) 
Smoked or baked in-house and seasoned with our family recipe

Fried Chicken 
Mixed: legs, thighs, and breasts with our famous fry mix

Oven Roasted Chicken 
Slow-roasted and seasoned with fresh herbs or salt  
and pepper

Whole Rotisserie Chickens (2-3 lb.) 
Cooked daily in our deli

Smoked Chicken (2-3 lb.) 
Seasoned with our signature rub and slow-smoked in  
our smokehouse

Smoked Combo (Chicken, Sausage, & Brisket) 
Seasoned with our signature rub and slow-smoked in  
our smokehouse. Evenly split between each meat

  $8.49

  $9.99

20pc. $24.99 40pc. $39.99 80pc. $79.99

20pc. $24.99 40pc. $39.99 80pc. $79.99

  $49.99

half (9 lb.) $89.99 whole (18 lb.) $179.99

  $49.99

Smoked Baby Back Ribs 
Seasoned with our signature rub and smoked in our smokehouse

Roasted Boneless Pork Tenderloin 
Oven roasted pork tenderloin cooked in caramelized onions and 
seasoned with herbs 

Baked Boneless Ham 
An all natural ham baked in a scrumptious glaze.  
Garnished with pineapple, and orange slices and served  
with a honey glaze 

Pulled Pork 
All natural pork shoulder smoked in-house

Prime Rib with Au Jus 
Choice rib eye rack seasoned with herbs and black pepper and 
then roasted medium rare. Served in its own gravy

Beef Tenderloin 
Seasoned with black pepper and herbs, seared, and then roasted 
medium rare

Smoked Beef Brisket (Prime) 
Seasoned with our signature rub and smoked in our smokehouse. 
Our brisket is PRIME and you can tell the difference

  $7.99 lb.

  $9.99 lb.

  $7.99 lb.

  $32.99 lb.

  $34.99 lb.

  $11.99 lb.

  $5.99 lb.



Be Our Guest 
Alexander’s Highland Market is owned and operated 
by your neighbors. And like visiting a neighbor, you’ll 
experience a warm and friendly welcome. We’re from 
here, too. And permeating our entire organization is a 
sense of pride that comes from belonging to this special 
community in the heart of South Baton Rouge.

We’re in the Service Business 
And we embrace that calling. Our store is staffed with 
professionals ready and willing to explain our products 
and help with food questions. We welcome your input, 
including product requests or any service suggestions you 
may have.Our hospitality includes cheerfully carrying 
groceries out to your car. For us, it comes down to 
recognizing that if we serve our neighbor first, God will 
take care of the rest.

Bienvenue á

More is less. When you buy in bulk,  
more product and convenience for you mean 
less energy and less waste. Sustainability: 
Everybody wins.

Planning a special occasion or need a pick-
me-up for a mid-week meal? Let us help. We 
design corsages, boutonnieres, centerpieces, as 
well as provide ready-made bouquets to go. 

We believe the best produce served in Louisiana comes 
from Louisiana. That’s why long-standing personal 
relationships with local farmers are critical to the 
excellence of our produce department. Look around  
and enjoy the abundance of the Baton Rouge area.

Farm to Table 
The shorter the route, the fresher the taste. Which 
is why many of our growers are neighbors, too. 
We’ve walked their fields and watched them sow, 
handpicking the best varieties to provide our 
customers a bounty of fresh crops.

Bulk Foods

Floral

Fresh Produce



local product

Sense of place 
You’ll find that here – bits and pieces of heritage and  
history seasoned with South Louisiana foods and  
products that make you feel at home. Because you are.

What’s in store
From organic apples to Zapp’s potato chips, we have the  
most diverse product selection in town. Only here will you 
find gluten-free and vegan products right next to boudin  
and hogshead cheese!

This is your store 
Built on your ideas and suggestions. Keep ‘em coming. 
Request a product, comment on our website, like us on 
FaceBook, Twitter, Instagram, and subscribe to our blog. 
We’re feeding families and building community – together.

Bienvenue á

Where Wholesome  
Finds a Home
No pesticides, herbicides or artificial additives - if you’re 
looking for organic produce, you’ve come to the right place.  
We make whole natural foods a priority.

Looking for center-of-the-plate protein? We 
offer grass-fed beef, Alexander’s prime and 
reserve, as well as grain-fed pork, free-range 
poultry, and choice cuts of lamb. We also 
provide several South Louisiana specialty 
meats and advice on a variety of cuts to add 
interest to your meals.  

Try our signature smoked sausage and our 
famous boudin, prepared using our family 
recipe and smoked in-house. Or our renowned 
andouille prepared and smoked in-house –  
a must for your next gumbo.

We bring Louisiana 
products to your kitchen, 
delivering the region’s 
unique tastes and 
culinary traditions while 
supporting the local 
economy. Now that’s a 
recipe everyone loves.

Specialty meat

Local  
Products



Seafood & Sushi
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• Seafood •

• Sushi •

All by the Pound or Piece

Hybrid Mini Platter 
4 Tempura Shrimp rolls, 4 Ultimate Chili rolls, 8 Crunchy 
rolls, 2 Nigiri Sushi

Hybrid Ichi Platter 
8 Red Dragon rolls, 8 White Dragon rolls, 10 California Wraps 

Hybrid Ni Platter 
8 Nigiri Sushi, 8 Crunchy Dragon rolls, 5 Red Rocks,  
8 Seaside rolls 

Hybrid San Platter 
8 Rainbow rolls, 8 Seaside rolls, 8 Ultimate Chili rolls,  
8 White Dragon rolls, 8 Orange Dragon rolls

  18ct $16.99

  26ct $19.99

  29ct $29.99

  40ct $34.99

Hybrid Yon Tray 
8 Red Dragon rolls, 8 White Dragon rolls, 8 Orange Dragon 
rolls, 8 California rolls, 5 Spicy Mango rolls, 5 Red Rocks

Hybrid Go Tray 
8 Red Dragon rolls, 8 White Dragon rolls, 8 Orange Dragon 
rolls, 9 Nigiri Sushi, 5 Spicy Mango rolls, 5 Red Rocks

Hybrid Roku Tray 
8 Red Dragon rolls, 8 White Dragon rolls, 8 Orange Dragon  
rolls, 9 Nigiri Sushi, 8 Ultimate Chili rolls, 8 Spicy Mango 
rolls, 8 California rolls, 5 Red Rocks, 8 Seaside rolls

  42ct $39.99

  43ct $49.99

  70ct $59.99

Boiled Crawfish 
Boiled in our seafood department boiling room

Boiled Shrimp 
Boiled in our seafood department boiling room

Shrimp Remoulade Platter 
Boiled gulf shrimp served with Alexander’s remoulade sauce 

Gulf Shrimp Cocktail 
Boiled gulf shrimp served with horseradish-based cocktail sauce

Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp 
Wrapped in bacon and seasoned, then broiled to perfection. It 
may be an appetizer, but these aren’t popcorn shrimp!

Stuffed Shrimp 
Gulf shrimp stuffed with our cajun andouille dressing

Fried Shrimp 
Gulf shrimp lightly battered and fried golden brown

  Market Price

  Market Price

25ct $19.99 50ct $39.99 100ct $75.99

25ct $35.99 50ct $59.99 100ct $99.99

 $11.99 lb.

3 lb. $39.99 5 lb. $69.99 10 lb. $129.99

Baked Fish 
Locally raised tilapia baked with cajun seasonings in a light 
wine sauce

Fried Fish 
Delicious fish fillets battered and fried golden brown. 
Comes with tartar sauce, cocktail sauce, and lemons 

Smoked Salmon Tray 
Fresh Atlantic Salmon fillets smoked in-house at Alexander’s 
 and served with tarragon aioli and toast points 

Blackened Tuna Platter 
Fresh gulf tuna steaks, thinly sliced into strips, seared rare and 
blackened with Louisiana seasonings and served with a variety 
of Asian saucese

Crab Fingers with Dat Dip 
Fried Louisiana crab claws served with Dat Dip

Marinated Crab Claws 

Boiled Crabs 
Boiled in our seafood department boiling room

 $21.99 lb.

  Market Price

 $7.99 lb.

  3 lb. $69.99

 $25.99 lb.

 $25.99 lb.

25ct $19.99 50ct $39.99 100ct $75.99

25ct $35.99 50ct $59.99 100ct $99.99



Sides & Bread
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• Sides •

• Bread •

Andouille Cornbread Dressing

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Grilled Asparagus

Grilled Herbed Vegetables

Green Bean Casserole

Italian Green Beans

Roasted Rosemary Potatoes

Corn Maque Choux

Sweet Corn Casserole

Dinner Rolls  12ct $2.99

Pistolettes  8ct $2.99

Yeast Rolls  6ct $2.59

Potato Rolls  12ct $3.29

Sweet Potato Casserole

Traditional Dirty Rice

Spinach Madeleine

Glazed Carrots

Indian Spiced Roasted Root Vegetables 
Roasted sweet potatoes, carrots, and parsnips seasoned with 
tumeric, cilantro, garlic, mint, and chili flakes

Alexander’s Chicken Salad 
Our signature chicken salad. Choose regular, sweet and 
crunchy, or our smoked version

Alexander’s Potato Salad 
Our version of this down-home favorite

Three Cheese Macaroni 
An Alexander’s favorite - baked with our special blend  
of cheeses

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

64 oz.  96 oz. 160 oz. 64 oz.  96 oz. 160 oz.

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

 sm $39.99  md $59.99

sm $29.99  md $44.99 lg $69.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $29.99  md $44.99 lg $69.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

sm $24.99  md $35.99 lg $54.99

 $8.99 lb.

 $4.99 lb.



Soups & Fresh Salads
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• Soups •

• Fresh Salads •

By the Gallon

Pan capacity:  ½pan (9”x13”) (96 oz) · pan (21”x13”) (256 oz)

Seafood Gumbo  
Rice Sold Separately. Made with fresh Louisiana seafood and 
produce, our gumbo is made from scratch the way Mamére 
taught us

Chicken & Andouille Gumbo  
Rice Sold Separately. Straight from our Cajun heritage, our 
chicken gumbo is made with our own andouille sausage smoked 
in-house

Shrimp & Corn Soup  
Sautéed shrimp and sweet corn soup 

Lobster Bisque  
Our creamy version of this classic bisque

Tomato Basil   
Our basil seasoned soup in a tomato cream base 

Chicken Noodle 
Our version of this American classic made with our  
rotisserie chicken

Chicken Tortilla  
Chicken tortilla soup made with rotisserie chicken

Jambalaya Soup  
Check out this twist on this Gonzales staple

 ½G $39.99 1G $79.99

 ½G $32.99 1G $64.99

 ½G $32.99 1G $64.99

 ½G $39.99 1G $79.99

 ½G $39.99 1G $79.99

 ½G $24.99 1G 49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G 49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G 49.99

Garden Vegetable  
Garden vegetable soup

Italian Wedding Soup  
A light blend of spinach, carrots, celery, & mini meatballs  

French Onion  
Caramelized red & white onions simmered in beef broth  
served with toast and shredded gruyere cheese

Beef Chili  
Ground beef, red beans, chipotle chilies, onions, and herbs

Potato Chowder  
Creamy potato soup with bacon, green onions, and  
cheddar cheese

Broccoli Cheddar Soup  
Chopped broccoli, shredded carrots and select seasonings  
simmered in a velvety smooth cheese sauce

Crawfish and Pumpkin Bisque  
A creamy crawfish and pumpkin bisque with curry spice

Rice

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $24.99 1G $49.99

 ½G $39.99 1G $79.99

  ½ pan (96 oz.) $9.99

XL Catering Orders Priced at $4.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $3.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $4.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $4.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $4.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

XL Catering Orders Priced at $2.95 per serving

Classic Garden Salad 
Field greens with cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, mushrooms, red 
onions, and green bell pepper 

Greek Garden Salad 
Romaine hearts, feta, olives, cucumbers, red onions, roma toma-
toes, and grilled chicken

Classic Coleslaw 
Our signature version of this classic salad

Berry & Goat Cheese Balsamic Salad 
Strawberries, goat cheese and pecans on a bed of fresh baby  
spinach with balsamic vinaigrette

Chicken Caesar Salad 
Fresh romaine lettuce tossed with grated parmesan cheese and 
Alexander’s homemade croutons. Served with Caesar dressing 
and topped with carved natural chicken breast 

Southwestern Black Bean Salad 
Black beans, corn, tomatoes, cilantro, lime juice, and cumin 

Artichoke Pasta Salad 
Pasta with marinated artichoke hearts in a zesty italian spice 
seasoning of tomatoes, olives, parsley, basil, and oregano

Pesto Pasta Salad 
Pasta mixed with sun-dried tomato pesto, fresh basil, green 
onions, tomatoes and Parmesan

½ pan (96 oz.) $34.99 pan (256 oz.) $59.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $34.99 pan (256 oz.) $59.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $34.99 pan (256 oz.) $59.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $34.99 pan (256 oz.) $59.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $29.99 pan (256 oz.) $49.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $19.99 pan (256 oz.) $39.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $21.99 pan (256 oz.) $41.99

½ pan (96 oz.) $24.99 pan (256 oz.) $44.99

XL Catering Orders Priced at $3.95 per serving



Breakfast, Quiche & Dips
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• Quiche •

Breakfast Quiche 

Quiche Lorraine 

Mushroom Quiche 

Spinach Quiche 

Broccoli Cheddar Quiche
  $14.99   $14.99

  $14.99   $14.99
  $14.99

Made Fresh in a 9-inch Pie Shell

• Breakfast •

Breakfast Casserole

Breakfast Biscuit Sandwiches 

Biscuits

Sausage Patties

Bacon 

Grits 

Scrambled Eggs 

Bagel Tray

Assorted Scones & Muffin Tops

Coffee Urn

sm $19.99 md $29.99 lg $39.99

sm $9.99 md $19.99 lg $39.99

 $8.99 per lb. (weighed before cooking)

 sm $39.99 lg $74.99

$3.95ea.  12ct $49.99 24ct $94.99

  12ct $8.99

  12ct $14.99

  $1.00 each

  $1.00 each

  (serves 10-12) $19.99

Tray sizes:  Small (12-inch feeds 10-15) · Medium (16-inch feeds 16-30) · Large (18-inch feeds 31-50)
Pan sizes:  Small (2-quart pan, feeds 6-10) · Medium (1-gallon pan, feeds 15-25) · Large (2.5-gallon pan, feeds 30-50)

• Dips •
(All Homemade In-Store) 1/2-Gallon feeds 6-8 · 1-Gallon feeds 10-15

Smoked Cajun Salmon Dip 
Our signature recipe served with mini toaster crackers

Crab & Artichoke Dip 
Made fresh in our kitchen

Shrimp Mold with Crackers 
Tomato-accented cream cheese with boiled shrimp, onions, 
and celery. Served with an assortment of crackers

Spinach & Artichoke Dip 
Chopped spinach, water chestnuts, and sour cream blended  
to perfection

Seven Layer Dip 
Made fresh daily

Cajun Crab Dip 
One of our signature dips served with mini toaster crackers

Smoked Yellow Fin Tuna Dip 
Our own recipe made with fresh yellow fin tuna from our 
seafood department

Million Dollar Dip 
Our Chef ’s Special Dip made with Bacon, Cheddar 
Cheese, Green Onions, and Mayonaise

Crab & Bacon Cheddar Dip 
Our recipe made with applewood bacon, sharp cheddar 
cheese, green onions, cream cheese, and sour cream

  $12.99 lb.

  $12.99 lb.

  $9.99 lb.

  $7.99 lb.

  $9.99 lb.

  $9.99 lb.

  $7.99 lb.   $9.99 lb.

  $7.99 lb.



Desserts
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• Desserts •

Assorted Cookie Tray

Alexander’s Petit Four Tray 

Alexander’s Crème de Chantilly Cake

Alexander’s Caramel Cake

Assorted Cupcakes

Assorted Brownie Tray

Alexander’s Bread Pudding

Assorted Mini Cheesecake Bites 

Alexander’s Tart a la Bouille  
This sweet dough custard tart is a cajun treat using our Mamere’s French Settlement recipe 

24ct $25.99  48ct $45.99  100ct $85.99

1/4 $39.99  1/2 $79.99  whl $159.99

24ct $29.99  48ct $49.99  100ct $89.99

 1/2 $29.99  whl $59.99

24ct $25.99  48ct $45.99  100ct $85.99

 md $29.99  lg $59.99

24ct $25.99  48ct $45.99  100ct $85.99

24ct $29.99  48ct $49.99  100ct $89.99

  (9” Pie)  $29.99



Bringing you high-quality fresh products, and sharing our local 
culture applies to our floral department too. We have elegant floral 
arrangements, gorgeous bouquets, and unique potted plants to brighten 
a room, decorate your dinner table, or add charm to any event. Let 
our experienced and licensed florists design a boutonniere or corsage 
that adds that special touch to your formal event. Let us show your 
special someone how much you care with one of our exceptional floral 
arrangements or accent your dining room and home with one of our 
gorgeous custom-made bouquets. In our floral shop you’ll find elegant 
gifts, unique potted plants, and home decor to suit any taste.

Choose from Louisiana-themed baskets, wine and cheese baskets, fruit 
baskets, or pastry baskets. Let us build a gift that shows you care.

We have Alexander’s gift cards as well as gift cards from all of your 
favorite retailers. They can be a great gift or an accent to one of our 
baskets or arrangements. We even make gift card bouquets!

We wire arrangements and gifts through FTD. 
Visit our website. www.AlexandersMkt.com
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  Gift Baskets

• Floral •

  From Gift Baskets to Bouquets,  
  We Are Your Local Floral & Gift Shop.

  Can’t Decide?

  We Deliver!





18111 Highland Market Drive • Baton Rouge, LA 70810 • 225-615-7800


